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Beau-Rivage Geneva’s exclusive take-away offer for your home or at the office! 

A new take-away formula offering a complete culinary experience, designed and specially 
selected by Chef Dominique Gauthier and his team. At home or at the office, treat yourself to 

a quality, fresh and flavoursome cuisine. 

Takeaway available 7 days a week from 11:00 am to 8:30 pm.

Orders can be made over phone or by email:
+41.22.716.69.30 or restauration@beau-rivage.ch

Order pick-up at the reception lobby of the hotel Beau-Rivage Geneva, 
at least 1 hour after the order has been placed.

Delivery can be arranged by taxi or via the customer’s UberEats account.

« For orders beyond Geneva and internationally, additional freight charges apply »



Monkfish and lobster from Brittany 
Marmite, shellfish juice with Thai basil, 
wok of vegetables and orzo.
Allergens: Shellfish, fish, gluten and lactose. 

European venison cheek Marmite with
truffle, parsnip and celery fondant, creamy 
polenta. 
Allergens: Gluten 

Poultry fricassee from Nant d’Avril (Satigny) 
with ceps from our mountains and tarragon 
cream, ravioli with truffle.
Allergens: egg, gluten and lactose.

Vegetable and mushroom curry Marmite 
with fregola sarda. 
Allergens: Lactose

Swiss creamy veal Marmite Niels Rodin’s 
Gruyère and citrus fruits, such as 
blanquette, brown mushrooms and 
fregola sarda. 
Allergens: Gluten and lactose

CHF 39

CHF 39

CHF 39

CHF 29CHF 39

THE MARMITES 
by Dominique Gauthier

5 Granny’s reinvented recipes, made from the best products selected by the Chef.
Packaged cold, the Marmites can be reheated at home or in the office.



A tasty selection of must-have dishes.

Vegetarian salad 
Sucrine, avocado, grapefruit, cherry tomatoes and 
crunchy vegetables
Vegetarian, gluten-free and lactose-free

Pumpkin cream and chestnut soup 
Vegetarian and gluten-free 

Classic Swiss beef tartar
with paprika fries and salad

Mediterranean club sandwich
with paprika fries
Vegetarian 

Lake Geneva perch fillet and yuzu butter

Swiss veal schnitzel
Choice of garnish: paprika fries, mashed 
potatoes or seasonal vegetables.

Graubünden salad
Lamb’s lettuce, soft-boiled egg, dried meat from 
the Grisons, croutons
Lactose-free 

Caesar salad  
with crispy chicke

Chicken club sandwich 
with paprika fries

Beau Rivage burger (pure beef)
with paprika fries

CHF 16

CHF 16

CHF 45

CHF 26

CHF 45

CHF 68

CHF 18

CHF 32

CHF 28

CHF 32

POP MENU 



Paris Brest with praline and hazelnuts
of Piedmont
Allergens: Hazelnut, lactose and gluten

Tiramisu with salted butter caramel
Allergens: Lactose

Caramelised apple pie like a salted butter 
tarte tatin
Allergens: Lactose and gluten 

CHF 15

CHF 15

CHF 15

SWEET DELICACIES
by Yohan Coiffard 

A selection of refined pastries created every morning by our 
Pastry Chef to delight your taste buds.

Paris Brest



CHRISTMAS BY LE CHAT-BOTTÉ
To take away

Dominique Gauthier, Yohan Coiffard and the whole team at Le Chat-Botté will 
make sure you experience a wonderful Christmas at home.

24 and 25 December 150 CHF

Duck foie gras from France’s Landes region, 
green apples, celery and ginger brioche  

-

Scallops from the coasts of Normandy, 
cep and black mushroom curry

-

Smothered caponised poultry from Switzerland’s Nant d’Avril area, 
truffle and Geneva cardoon

-

Chocolate Yule log by Orfèvre, prepared by the 
hotel’s Patisserie Chef Yohan Coiffard



GOURMET TREATS TO TAKE AWAY
For your Christmas and New Year celebrations

From starters to dessert, bring home dishes prepared by Dominique Gauthier,
Michelin-starred Chef of Beau-Rivage Genève and Yohan Coiffard, Pastry Chef of Le Chat-Botté.

All orders must be placed 72 hours in advance.

The capon of Nant d’Avril (Satigny)
with truffle gravy
For December 24th and 25th only. 

The Beau-Rivage yule log imagined by 
Yohan Coiffard 
Limited edition available on order. From 15th to 31st 
December 2020. For 6-8 people. 

Dominique Gauthier’s foie gras
From 15th to 31st December 2020

CHF 295
Ideal portion 

for 4 
people

CHF 65

CHF 50
for 250 g. 

CHF 100 
for 500 g.

Possibility of delivery in the city of Geneva by Taxi at the client’s own charge, 
payment directly with the Taxi driver.



Deutz Brut blanc, Cuvée Chat-Botté
The fine bubbles of Aÿ, a brioche nose and mineral 
with a creamy and fine mouthfeel 

Genève - Chasselas, 
Domaine des Balisiers 2019  
The Geneva freshness of a biodynamic estate, this Chasselas, 
a great local grape variety, is lively and delicately acidic.

Burgundy - Viré Clessé, 
Chanson 2016
The classicism of a Chardonnay from the South of Burgundy 
enhanced by Maison Chanson, a dry and opulent white wine with a 
ripe and finely barrelled aromatic profile.

Loire - Sauvignon Blanc “Sincérité” J. 
Mellot 2017 
A Sauvignon of Loire produced right next to Sancerre, citrus fruit 
and mineral nose, guaranteeing a nice vivacity on the palate

Deutz Brut rosé, Cuvée Chat-Botté
The elegance of a great Pinot rosé, a Champagne lightly
 structured but endowed with a rare elegance

Valais - Ma Petite Arvine, 
Gérard Dorsaz 2017  
The largest white grape variety in Switzerland produced by a great 
winegrower, La Petite Arvine, vinified here on dry land, will delight 
you with its elegance and complexity.

Pays d’Oc - Viognier, Delas 2016 
The delicacy and tenderness of a Viognier from the South of France,
a white wine with apricot and violet aromas with a generous 
mouthfeel

CHF 68

CHF 28

CHF 48

CHF 38

CHF 88

CHF 48

CHF 28

WINE SELECTION  
by our Head Sommelier Mikaël Grou

CHAMPAGNE, 750 ml

WHITE WINES, 750 ml

For more information on the wine list of the restaurant Le Chat-Botté,
please contact our Head Sommelier Mikaël Grou: mikael.grou@beau-rivage.ch 



WINE SELECTION  
by our Head Sommelier Mikaël Grou

RED WINES, 750 ml

Genève - Gamaret, Domaine Dupraz 
2018  
The Swiss generosity of this grape variety will warm your heart,
a full-bodied and enchanting red wine with delicious tannins 

Valais - Humagne “150 years of Beau-
Rivage”, A. Delétraz 2015
Have you ever tasted this unique cuvée of Beau-Rivage? 
Orchestrated by Alexandre Delétraz, a unique barrel of very racy 
red humagne with a typical vine leaf fragrance. And in the mouth 
built in balance between fine acidity and silky tannins 

Bordeaux - Ste Foy Bordeaux, Château 
Martet 2008  
François Mitjaville produces here a little-known Bordeaux vintage, 
located in the Entre-Deux-Mers region. Here he magnifies the 
Merlot. A full-bodied and unctuous red wine at the same time. 

Côtes Catalanes - “Le Jouet”, Domaine 
des Enfants  
A light and tasty red wine from Roussillon, for a playful tasting. 
Discover its aromas of ripe red and black fruits.

Valais - Syrah, Cave des Amandiers 2012  
The bewitching bouquet of a Great Valaisan Syrah thanks to 
Alexandre Delétraz, the finesse and vinosity of the aromas of this 
wine combined with the body and structure of its mouthfeel.

Burgundy - Marsannay Les Longeroies, 
Domaine J. Fournier 2015 
A pinot noir from one of the best terroirs in the north of the 
Burgundy, Bouquet of morello cherries and undergrowth, delicate 
palate and fine tannins

CHF 38

CHF 98

CHF 48 CHF 38

CHF 78

CHF 78

Côtes de Provence - Peyrassol 2018
There is no season for a great Provence rosé, especially with 
fragrances of red berries and a fresh palate.

CHF 28

ROSÉ WINES, 750 ml

For more information on the wine list of the restaurant Le Chat-Botté,
please contact our Head Sommelier Mikaël Grou: mikael.grou@beau-rivage.ch 



THE BOUTIQUE 
Chat-Botté

Thanks to his know-how of excellence and the longstanding relationships he has maintained with 
his producers and suppliers, Dominique Gauthier offers you a selection of the following range of 

products to compose your own tailor-made gift sets. An original gift, ideal for fine gourmets. 



THE BOUTIQUE
Chat-Botté

Recipe book
by Dominique Gauthier  

CHF 48

Clock knife black or white 
CHF 85 per unit

Olive oil 
25cl

CHF 25

Knife in ebony or olive wood 
CHF 60 per unit

limited availability



THE BOUTIQUE
Chat-Botté

Jam
CHF 14

Chocolate bar Orfève 
CHF 15

Honey from our hives in 
Satigny 120 g 

CHF 12Apricot & Vanilla | Blueberry | Strawberry Mint |
Fig and gingerbread | Raspberry and rose water



THE BOUTIQUE
Chat-Botté

Champagne Deutz brut Rosé,
Chat-Botté

CHF 88

Champagne Deutz brut blanc, 
Chat-Botté

CHF 68 
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